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B 4 THE 'PITTSBURGH PRESS

n==

~ 4~ttf',.

Pubitersttorss.
Prearairr.V.tilia-ftkeucsa , MaitaWM, and

Monitor.i;r.;levote4'bi-EdnialAoriMoral',..pk
and Literary. ~:z"s.
Such is 014 tikoril:nes, ';-6041/ publication,

commencedfix thirdly and eifteit-.140ur eilamlted
friend, Rev. J. J. Becuarrarr, who is wellknowlack-
the readers of the Post. It is published at $l,O
per annum ; contains-32 fiegeitis the number, and
is executed in the neatest style of typography. We
are very much pleased with the matter and manner
of this Magazine, and Sincerely trust that it will

meet with suct.est commensurate with the impor-
t:tribe of the cause to which it is devoted. Mr. Etr-

CECAITAX is a gentleman of fine education, and is
eminently qualifiedfor conducting a periodical de.

voted ;to Edtication. The teachers ofPennsylva-
nix stiOuld take a deep interest In sustaining his en.
terpriae.

..s 0 50

... 1 75

... 300

... 400

... 500

... 700

... 900

••- SIN 1.11115t NOlSPorrial, on trois

One 8"r!'onetri eg°o%-ciaref I—ion ***

" " one week
" weeks
"" three weeks................

gi ...
. .............

46 " two.nionths................. .•

•
0 ' three mouths...............

• 'fourMonths .........

" " six months --
-• " u, one year
StandingCard, six linesor less, per annum.

snusAnzsurs a7 ,Plasstus :

Onesquare, perannam„(exclusive ofthepaper& if. 00

Foreach: additional squaminsarted over ono month,
std-foreach additional, square inseftellAndat,ll.? yearly
eaten, halfprice

Publishers Mot accountable for;legal advertisements
"•.,heyondthe anointcharged for their publication

Aueetturting. candidate; for ,oelec to ,be charged the
seraterri liiherielvertiseixtents. ' • - • . '

Advertisemenufnot marked,on the copyfor a specified
number, of insertions, willbe,continued:till forbid, and

naLrnentenacted tiacordingly.' •..The'privileges ofyearly aavertisara will be .confined
rigidly to their regular bosiness,,and all other Adifettise-

-, Imeatsnot pertaixong to their=regular business as agreed
-,..f0r,t0 be paidaim.

111 advertisements for charitable itustititiens, fire
communes, ward, township and other public meetings,

andsuch kiwitobechargedhalf price,payableSzarcrix
sinvirtcr..

'Aarrisknoocestoile charged 50 cents.
..,"-.7..3..,Deatb-Aoliece-inserted without, charge, tudessaccom-
.-:•,,PankCsbY:funsral invitations or obituary notices, and

whensoaccompanied, to be paid for. • •
Regular advertisers, and all others sanding cortandui-

'''... cations,or.recgaring notices designed to call attentionto

Faire, Soirees, Concerts, or any public entertainments,
where ;barges arenude for admittance—all notices of

private association -every notice • designed to colt at-
tentionfo, private .enterprises calculated in intended; to

-Promote individualinterest,can only be inserted with the
undentandingthatthe same istobe paid for. If intend-

. ell to be inserted-in the local column, the same will he
chedrivile rate 0...n0t less than ten cents per line.

Bishops or Mt Notices to be charged triple price.

Tavern License Petitions, 52,00 each.
LegalaridMedical Advertisements to be charged at

games: •
Rata Basle Agent and Auctioneers, Advertisements

nettobe classetrunder.yearly rates, but to be crowed a

,diacOmitof.thirty-three and. ono-thirdper om the
• amount of bills, •

WEEKLY,OR TRI-WEEKLY IN DAILY PAPERS.
;.One square; three insertions SI 50

, each additional insertion 037
AVDERTISEIIIENTS IN WEEKLY PAPER.

Oneswim, lines„)one insertion $0 50
each tidditional insertion 0 25

All transient advertisements to oe paid in advance.
''

• WHITE I CO., Gazette.
L. HARPER Post

' • . ROST. M. RIDDLE,' Journal.
JAMES P. BARR &, Co., Chronicle.
FOSTER & BROTHER, Dispatch.

• JOS.SNOWDEN, MerOorY•
Deo. I,1,049.1 JAMESW. BIDDLE, American.

.117": eonncated with the :Establishment of the Morning

Post is one. of the dargat Job Printing Offices in the city

whtieall kinds of work is done on the shortest notice, and
most rautnutbEtternse..

Cot Morning post.
L. HARPER; EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Weiretdation 1200 Daily.A3
" • PrTTSBURGHtSATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 22, 1849

liesnocrello State Central Committee.
the,members of the Democratic State Committee

are requested to meet at livEntrans Hotel, in Har-
risburg, onTiesdag,29th January, 1850, at 3 o'clock

3f., tbr the purpose offixing the time and place for
the meeting of the next Democratic State Conven-
tion. J. GLANCY JONES,Chairman.

G. G. WLSTCOTT, Secretary

En-tams ORATORY—An Address, delivered before

Abe Calliopean Society ofGranville College, Ohio,
at their anniversary, Icily 9, 1849, by T. C. Teas.

[The pemocratie papers throughout the State are

requested to publish this notice.]

The Democratic City Committee will mee
on flaiarday, the TM instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

at the hotise ofMajor Fickieson.
The Committeeconsists of the following names

dale, A. M.
We are Indebted'to the author for a copy of the

above address, and have only found leisure to glance
over a feW of the.pages. Mr.TLASDALE is the Pas-
tor of the Grant street Baptist Chinch, in this city,
and is a gentleman ofundoubted literary attainments.
We may 'hereafter make a few ex tracts from the ad-
dress-before us.

Alexander Black, M. Kane, John M. Irwin, Jahn
Co.yleilk. J. Bennett, A. MTammon, Wm. Moor-
head; SainnelMorrow, Joseph Weeks.

I:h!utr6er 18,1849
ALEX. BLACK,

Chairman

Saturday ElOrilling Post.

Neves for the Monopolists.

THOUGHTS 'ABOUT LABOR—So• 2

COBLPETITIO4=4,i4i,IfArrr 113 WOATIC
.. In a former artitle,ohtheltiree at Yenin
ilaying CapitalAtuil -Labor, ionin-
made upon the :nattize.,,of the wages system. It
was shown that this system involved the singular
principle of keepingethe few rich, that the many,
mightbe afforded ,ensploymenl 'Anther ,epuleive
feature of our present civilization is, that of Com-

The New YorkHerald of the 15th inst., contains
a long letter from a Washington correspondent in
relation to the Tariff. The writer asserts positive-
ly that there will be no change in the act of 1848,
especially such as would contemplate the substi
tution of specific for adealorem duties; although it

may be possible that the free list of 1842 may be
revived, as recommended by Mr. WALSERS. The

Herald correspondent observes:

pdition: Political Economists delight in miters-,

ting that competition is the life of business. That
is most true, but they forget to add, that the more

active this competition is, and the more fiercely it
rages, the more ruinous it becomes for those en-
gaged in it. It keeps men on the alert certainly;
asks a fraction of their energies amazingly to se

cnre the means oflife. Bat in this neck or noth
ng race for bread, the common adage is reversed,
or it is the strongest and swiftest only who gain
the battle or win the prize. The few only acquire
wealth,the masses must be content with a modicum
of life's necessaries, while thousands, composing
a atiU less fortunate class of individuals, born, in
penury,Weak by birth, deprived of early care, and
without any education except that of the streets,

are jostled entirely aside in this life—struggle by
their stronger fellows, and fill our jails an alms•

It is truly remarkable, on conversing with the
real business men of the country, aside from poli-
tics or politicians, how very few are the changes
really desired in the tariff of 1846. A. few of the
whigs desire specific duties; and Mr. Meredith,
as their representative, will, no doubt, recommend
moderate specific duties in a few cases. But it is
an ascertained fact that no specific duty on any-
thing can pass either House of Congress. Indeed,
quite a respectable number of whigs will vote
against any specific duty. After the specifics will
be disposed of, the question will arise : "What al-
terations can be made beneficially in the tariff Of
18461" The first alteration proposed will be Um
restoration of the free list as regulated by preced-
ing tariffs, so as to let in, duty free, as fortnerljr,
theraw materials ofmanufactures. This, I think,
will succeed; and it is a remarkable fact, that it
will bein exact accordance with the principle laid
down in Mr. Walker's first annual report of Dec.,
1845, and from which he never departed. He de-,
dared therein that "sufficient means can be obtain-
ed at the lowest revenue duties on the articles now
subjected to duty ; but if Congress desire a larger
revenue, it should be procured by taxing the free
articles, rather than to transcend, In any case, the
lowest revenue donee. It is thought, however, that
without exceeding this limit in any cue, an adequate
revenue duty wilt still be prodnced, and permit the
addition to the free list of salt and guano."

houses. Competition is a universal and most un-
christian warfare. Every department of human
industry exhibits it, and that in a two-fold direc-
tion—internally among the members of each in

dustrial pursuit, and externally between each pur
suit, and all other pursuits. Every where is seen
mutual repulsion, antagonism, tendency to aepara.
tion ; and it is only the irresistible law of necessity
that forces the discordant elements of present ci•
vilization into an outward and apparent unity and

No. 52, published to-day, is excellent. II con-

tabs aireatvariety or 'News and Miscellaneous ar-
ticles and items, in addition to the usual amount or
political matter. No reader will fail to fled his taste
liTatif.4;

interdependence. By an eternal law, all things
are mutually connected and dependant; but this

connection may be either true or false, free or
forced. It is the forced and false mode of connec-
tion that now binds men in their industrial rela.
tions to each other; and just in proportion to the
falsity of those relations, and the force, viz: neces-
sity, which maintains them, is the reactive ten-
dency which would burst them asunder, were it

not for this restraining power, aided by all the ar-
tificial restrictions which Society imposes on its
members, to preserve at least an outward decency
and order. Men must be either driven or drawn to
exertion, and as long as labor is not rendered at.
tractive, as it might andwill be; as long as indite
try is so ordered, or rather so not ordered, that

men cannot labor for the sole pleasure of labor,
and its results, so long will they be driven by ne-
cessity, whose iron spur is competition.

And what is the essence of this boasted compe-
tition 4 It is nothing more or less than the strug.
gle of every man to get the better of his neighbor,
to outstrip him, to head him in any way that of
fers. It is the struggle of every associated corn
pony of men to outdo all other companies ; of ev
cry manufacturing or trading city to outdo, to ob-
tain advantage over, or take it from, every other
manufacturing or trading city ; and so on up to
rival nations, whose disputes and jealousies, whose
quarrels about a market, or a bit of land, must be
settled by open war, for want of a world's arbi-

trator, or a high court of the globe.
A blind selfishness is the moving spring of corn-

petition, just as an enlightened sell-regard and love
of others, would be the spring of a co-operative
industry. Producers, whether agricultural or

manufacturing, are all arrayed against each other,
and against the consumers. Each strains every
nerve to produce the most of his article, and-to
self itebeeper than his competitors, yet as dearly
as possible to his cast omens. He wages a double
contest ; on onehand with his rival producers or
manufacturers, and on the other with the consum-
ers. And in this contest, who wins ? Why the
strongest; he who can produce on the largest
scale ; he who has most capital, most machinery,
and most workmen at the lowest wages. He pro-
duces most, sells the most and the cheapest, and
so far helps to regulate the price at which his ri-
vals shall sell.

Our Correspondents.

From California.
Oa Thursday evening, George Richart, Wm. B.

Curry, Alexis Bonnet, and Abner Harding, arrived
in this city. They will report for themselves, and
in their own way, the news from the Pacific.

We are indebted to Mr. Richert, for the an.
nexed letter from Col. Meredith, and also for a
handle of California papers

Sas FALAI/CASCO, ALTA C•LIPOUNIA, ?
November Ist., 1849. S

L. HAUPTH., Esn.,—.Dear Sir:—As the steamer

is about to take her departure, I have no time left
to give you a history of matters and things in Cali-
fornia,. I will send you such papers as I can

procure, as also a copy of the Constitution. From

these documents you will be able to glean as
much information as I could possibly give you at

the present time. I find myself a good deal puz-
zled to get the right hang of politics, nor can I
find any person able to enlighten me on the subject.
One thing is certain, I know that the great "Demo-
cratic Ball" has been put in motion, for I have
seen it, and I know my eyes were not so fall of
dust, as to deceive me. When I was in Penn
sylvania I understood *seedy how thing• were go-
ing, and I know what wire to pull and which way
to turn the crank. But here it is different. The
business has been sprung upon us in a moment, as
it were, without giving us anytime to prepare the
machinery and put it in working order. The fact
is, the exposure it received in coming the overland
route and round the Horn, has so rusted and de.
ranged it, as to render it almost useless, but don t
be uneasy about the result, every thing will be
kept "right side up with care."

The nominating committee will report to-night.

':Although the distinctive features of the Pori are
political, yet, at the same time, we have aimed to
give it .a literary character, second to no other

lonrn .st, in the .c:orintry. Daring the last year we

base,published original literary contributions from

the pens of the following writers : P. C. &CANNON,

Esq.,Tain. Poorra, Rev. J. J. BIICS2-12212, Miss
-hisartsarrCommas: , Miss MsawaxerX. CIITO. -
BLET, JOHN K. FIOLILIS, WLL.LIALY BARB, 20d
many 'other! whose productions appeared anoni-
=Maly.; For the future, it shall be our aim to
increase in interest the literary character of the
Post. In addition to the correspondents whose
names we have:given above, we have the promise
of contributions from many others of equal poppy
larity writers. Our correspondent "Epbra,"
whose iketc.hes, printed under the title of "Popu•
lar Information on Literature," were so universally
admired by the reading public, will continue to
writefor us, betimes under other signatures. Cass.
P. SIITRiB, Esq., author Of "The Popular Credo,"
will hereafter contribute to our columns. Dr.
lillor.r.za, of Zelinople, an original thinker and

powerful writer, will also furnish our readers with

occasional essays on subjects of deep interest to

the industrial classes. Many other friends, Law-

SUS

yers, Doctors, Divines, Mechanics and Merchadts,
will favor the public, through the columns of the
Post, with communications on various subjects,
Literary, Scientific and Political.

While, we thus are making efforts to please our
reader ', and the public, we trust that our numerous
patrons will exert themselves to increase the cir-

cl:ll.liticin; 91the paper. Our Mammoth Weekly,
oneciagiwill be an entertaining and attractive
sheet, during the'eoming year, as we contemplate
making many- important improvements, so as to

securelor it a more extensive circulation through-
ouLPehrisylvania and Ohio.

Thus it is among master producers, or employ-
ers. How does competition affect the laborer! I
Why if the laborers are scarce, competition among
the employers of course benefits them while it
lasts. Bet if there are many seeking employment,
especially if machinery is largely used and daily
improved, then the competion among them to get
employment injures them just as it did the em-
ployers, but in a kind of inverted mode. For as
among rival employers the richest, carried the day,
so among the employed, the poorest do it. It is
only the poorest of the poor who will consent to
work for starving wages; for it is their last resort,
and they would rather work even for that, than
die outright, and these regulate the price of labor,
as the richest employer helped to regulate theprice
of what that laborproduced.

We will then have a ticket, and be fairly in the
field . Ido not know whether or not there are any
"salt rivers" in this country, but if there are, my
vihig friends shall all be accommodated. Plenty
of vessels in the harbor;"salt pork and hard tack"
abundant.

Had there been a little more time allowed, Col.
Geary would have been our first Governor. He
may perhaps, be sent to the Senate of the United
States. The Colonel is certainly the most popular
man in California ; and why should'nt he be, he is
certainly the best man about these diggings.

You will be gratified to know that our old friend
Col. Bigler is in California; be is located in Sacra'
mento City. I regret, however, to say that he is
very much troubled with rheumatism. He bid
me, in case I should write, to remember him to

all his old friends.
For heaven's sake send us some news. We

have nothing later than June, except,perhaps slew
papers. All the back mails arrived last night, but
will not be distributed for several days. lamtold
that the steamer brought eighty mail bags. Every
body is 'dissatisfied with the present mail arrange.
ments. lt is very strange` that our government

does not attend to the maler.
Remember me to alt my friends, and believe

me, pours, W. C. lldsazacira.
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New England Supper.
The_,f., ,Sons of the Pilgrim Fathers? residing in

this city and vicinityorill partake of a copper this
evealitg, attheltionongaltela House: From all we
can hear, we presume it will be a grand affair, and
will reflect credit upon all concerned in getting it
0p,,70*1a one eircumatance that will certainly
lessen the attractions- of the evening ; and that is,
the ilisaiMe;r of Professor 82Tsliztva. We believe
there knot a single live Yankee in the city, at pres-
ent, ,:who• understands bow to sing " Nantucket
Piety - However, there will, doubtless, be plenty of

funi:and a large gathering of ,tarnal cute New Eng-
landers on the occasion.

Poe the Morning Post

The Undoritorrn Post °Moe once more.
The:Fayette Whig, of Thuniday, contains ttie

falrOiring:
Maas Brarknzarico.—This morning, Dec. 19,

the Piistniaster, actuated, no doubt, by a desire to
be accommodating, sent a message to George W.
'Witha m, who is engaged in this office, that two
letterevrereia the Post Office for him. Mr. With-
am calledfor, and brought them away. He opened
one, and ata glance saw there was a mistake.
On•ltioldrig the enVelope the mystery was ex-
plainek, It.,,Csras addressed in a good, plain hand
to Will the Post Office or-
gtmVorTh-ua.whether Mr. Beazle can read?

In ciarteitleur with this subject, we will state

.'thlttlftitiere are*iv.circulation in Fayettecounty:
rlfigigfuOliiilerrioval of Beard.

W.cl,9liFiltzimiliitizensshould move in thiii mat
remittances through

thatGfce,

,

,

Pirresraea, Dec. 21, 1849.
ED. MOIININO POST :—An article in the local

column of your paper 01 thismorning, copied from

the Dispatch, reflecting very seriously open my
conduct, in market, on Wednesday morning, I
trust you will do me the justice to publish aplain
statement of the matter. The arrest was made by
order of Mr. Green, clerk of the market, who was
informed by a number person; that Mrs. Johnston
was a huckster—an order which I felt it my duty
to execute. No violence whatever was use $o the
lady, and the moment I ascertained- wholire was
she was released. Had she immediately gives me
her name, the unpleasant consequence would
have been avoided. In a conversation, afterwards
with the lady's husband, he expressed entire satis-
faction to my explanation and exhonorated me
from all blame. &aunt DVABAII.

Sems.—The New York }newspeak of persons in
that city, moving in fashionable soziety,• who are
nothing birt spies supported by foreign governments
to watch the actions of private-individuals and pub
lic men, and especially their own countrymen, to
;report to theirgovernments. Such miserable scoop•

dralushOuld be brandexl and kicked out of all de-
cent-society. •

sir ThePetiobeeet "River was closed with ice al
the 13thAnet.
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Among the Exchangers of products, competition '
rages no less fiercely, arraying against each other,
all who exchange the same article ; each trying
his utmost by fair means or foul to outsell his ri.
vale, and get all he can from his customers. A
whole army of merchants, jobbers, shopkeepers
and retailers intervene between the producer and
consumer, making in the aggregate a large profit
offof both, while they produce nothing themselves.
But the hot rivalry between exchangers, leaves, as

in the case of the producers, the largest profit to
the fewest. There is strong reason to believe that
no employment is so uncertain as that of ex-
change. Reliable statistics show, that in our large
cities about ninety free per cent. of tradesmen and
merchants die poor, and it is not unlikely that the
few fortunes that are made, are chiefly through
speculation, or fortunate turns in business affairs,
rather than by a plodding routine, and strict econ-
omy.

Let it not be said that though rival producers
and exchangers are worse off for their mutual com-
petition yet that this benefits the consumers; for
even if true, it would not a whit lessen the great
injustice of such a social system. But it is not
true, for it is evident that the consumer of nine at'
ticks is the producer of the tenth, or in other
words, is a producer as well as a consumer, and
thus what he gains by the competition in other
employments, he loses by the competition in his
own ; and no political tinkering in the world, with
the present competition system of industry to tvork
upon, will ever give to •Li. men the competence
and other means which each absolutely requires,
for his proper developement as a human being.
What is given to one is taken from others, and
will be so, legislate as we may.

We repeat, that the central principle of compe+
tition is that of every man living upon the tweets-.
sities of those around him, out of the circle of his
own family, or of those whom be must support,
together with himself. And it is therefore the in-
terest of every individual and of every co-operat-
ing individual family, to increase or see increased,
as much as possible, those wants of others on
which be lives. Thus Physicians and Druggists
thrive in sickly seasons—Lawyers profit by their
neighbor's quarrels—mechanics by a conflagration
,̀..,employers by the number and poverty of those
seegit employment—the produce dealer by a

lainil
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scarcity of food—a*..arcity:*bicktlisi-upt untie-
purPosetififliuteloliing large-

ly and,holiFng he can large pro-

fit.sb,4!he occasioned. • The

same-ii done"by'the • land apecuiatiii„ 'who buys
large tracts at lowest cost, thus-forestalling the
actual settler, and refusing to sell, until the de.

/nand for land isso , urgent as tocompel the set
4tertto pay many times the originalcost.

Thus it is that every where men live upon each
other's wants, instead of upon the satisfaction of
those wants, or rather upon the result of the satis-
faction of those wants. Wants must be satisfied
to sustain life, and life is to be satisfied or enjoyed
by imparting happiness. But the present system
of individual, isolated, and hence competitive in-
dustry. utterly forbids such a direction of human

powers.. For now, the greater and more numer-
ous the wants and destitution of one portion of

any community, short of actual inability to relieve
those wants by incurring others, the greater is the
gain to the other portion.

While in a true Society, the greater the abun•
dance enjoyed by each, the more full and develop-
ed the life of each, the greater is the gain to all

around him i—just as the greater the health and
vigor of an organ in the human body, the greater

is the lite and health of all organs connected with

it—and why! because their interests are united,
and they are all co operative to a common end, viz:

the welfare of each through all, and of all• through
each; for the human body indeed is a perfect
model of a Christian Society. M. Y. R.

News and Ellseellaneone Item
bir In the Municipal Court, Boston, Judge Bige-

low sentenced one Cornelius Driscoll, a petty rum-

seller, to pay a fine of 820 and costs; but It being
ascertained that the man had no fends, his Honor
ordered him to be committed to jail, to be released
therefrom early on the morning of the 25th instant
—that he might enjoy "Merry Cbriatmas" with even
greater zest than usual.

war A letter has boon received in England Gem
President Roberta, of Liberia, which recognises the
offer of $5OOO from Mr. Samuel Gurney, towards
the purchase of the Oallians,-to secure the contem-
plated 700 miles of coast, in order to eaclude the
slave trade. It is said also that a gentleman of Cin-
cinnati, in this country, has volunteered $2OOO.
The whole sum wanted is only 810,000.

IMP A Servile Conspiracy was lately detected in
Prince George county, Md. The public patrol
broke in upon a party of about thirty negroes, free
and slave, gathered in a tent. They resisted, over-

powered the patrol, and all made their escape save
one, who was arrested. On searching the lent a

number of loaded guns and pistols were found.
ssr Late accounts (tom St. John's, N. 8., state

that within a few days, four vessels had cleared
thence for California, with cargoes of sawed lumber
and scantling, shingles, window frames, doors and
door pieces, lime, bricks, grindstones, salmon-nets,
socks, clapboards, &c.; and several more were up
for the same destination.

ssr It is asserted In accounts from Constantino-
ple, that the Russian government has offered to give
op ill the fortresses taken in Circassia, excepting
three, and to declare the Circassian independence,
provided the latter will allow recruits to be raised
for the army in Circatutia,and will acknowledge the
Protectorate ofRussia. Three envoys of rank bavo
arrived in Constantinople from Cireassia.

W Dr. S. P. Townsend, the New York Sun says,
has sold out the good will ofbts sarsaparilla burl.
news for $100,000; and theraw material and machin-
ery of his manufactory at Albany for $26,000. Mr.
Thomas W. Cummings is this purchaser. Mr,
Townsend retires witha very large forearm..

DT The stOtautip falcon, Which arrived at New
Orleans, on the Bth, from Chagres, brought 44 pas..
stagers, nearly all of whom had in their posseisiori
large amounts ofgold dust, three having over9100,-
000 each.

Lair The Hemble Mania has again broken out in
New York, and there was a great rush for tickets to

bear Madame Fanny read "As Yon like It,. before
the St. Georges Society, on Mondayevening. The
society has obtainedemploymentfor 3,805emigrants
since its commencement, besides which bO,OOO have
applied fur adaice.

Efir A Company of Journeymen Priam' hue
purchased the printing department of the old Boston
Type and, Stereotype Foundry, and commenced
operations on Friday with a heavy job of work.
This will bring' into employment quite a number of
the Travellei's "idle and dissolute" journeymen at

the advanced rates.

DI" On Monday, H. W. Bader, whose store in
Philadelpeia was rodbed of $1500•worth of jewel-
ry, a few weeks ago, was charged with compound-
ing the felony, In having paid tho anfountof the re-

ward to Alexander Dunlap, who is charged with
perpetrating the robbery.

ter Amoa Malley, of Cazenovis, was arrested at

Baldwinsville, New York, on Thursdoy evening, for
stealing the clothes of another man', wife—she be-
ing in them. Bendy has a wife and three children
to California. •

A Military Reception of the Hungarians, is
to take place at Philadelphia. The commissioned
officers of the first division of Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, bare appointed a committee for that purpose.

Ik/r The Battle ofTrenton anniversary is to be
celebrated at that place on the 26th instant by a

sham fight and grand military parade. Several mili-
tary companies of Philadelphia are to participate.

OW A Californian says that Miss Abiah for-
merly of Edgartown, Masa., wna at San Francisco,
making $26 per day by washing.

war David Dill, formerly of Bloomington, New
York, committed -suicide at St. Louie, on the 4th
inst. Cause—Disappointment in a love affair.

Oar A Delegation of Pottawottomie Indians pan-
ed through St. Louie, on the 2nd inst., en route for
Washington.

Very Curious Case.-4

IBIMMEIii

LONDON EICITT.QUER COURT. COM:1014 vs. Con-
nolly.—This was a suit for restitution of conjugal
rights, promoted by the Rev. Mr. Connolly against
his wife. The matter came before the Court during
the last term, when the allegation presented on be-
half of Mrs. Connolly was directed by the Court to
be reformed. Thitthad been done, anda further al-
legation entered, which was now likewise opposed
by the husband, on the ground that it was exactly
similar in substance to the one ordered to be with-
drawn. The brief facts were, that Mr. and Mrs.
Connolly were born of American parents, and mar-
ried according to the ceremonial of the English Pro-
testant Church of America. Some time previously
to October, 1835, and about four years after such
marriage, they determined to become Roman Catho-
lics, and for such purpose proceeded to Rome. Mrs.
Connolly joined the Romish Church at New Orleans,
on their way; and ber husband, on their arrival in
Italy, also abjured the Protestant religion, and join-
ed the Roman Catholic Church. Afterwards they
returned to America, and entered into a verbal
agreement that each should live a life of perfect
chastity, which agreement has aince,peen steadfastly
adhered to. They again returned to Italy, where
Mr. Connolly became( a priest ofthe Remit& Church,
and Mrs. Connolly entereda Convent. Mr. Connolly
was afterwards appointed chaplain to the Earl of
Shrewsbury, to Roman Catholic Peer ;) upon which,
in company with his wife, he came to England,
where she entered a Convent at Derby. After the
lapse of some years, Mr. Connolly left the Church of
Rome, and applied to hie wife, for the purpose of
inducibg her to do the same, and to return to his
roof. This, however, she refused to do, asserting
that she could not violate the dolemn oath she had

taken upon entering the Convent of the Sacred
Heart at Rome. Mr.Connolly, therefore, instituted
the present suit.

The Court said it Must take some considerable
time to consider this case. It was one of great im-
portance to all parties, and it was a question wheth-
er, the parties not being natural born subjects, this
Court could exercise its jurisdiction.—Nenagh Guar-
dian, Nov. 17.
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For aitr om vat.

Eno Noinitg- Bougy on the Prairie. _-

iiAlL# aurtharr.
It lirtiorniiig cid thejimirie

And the song of manya bird,
To greet the rising morning

o,er the prairie now is heard.

The flowers refreshed by slumber
Are beautiful to view;

They are glowing in the sun-light
And wet with early dew.

And clouds of brilliant colors
Are floating in the sky,

And reflected in the waters

That in the cool depths lie.

And the Muttiflora twineth
For the trees a blushing crown,

While clusters of its lovely flowers
To the earth are bending down.'

And the morning breeze comes freshly
And-softly to my brow,

And very, very beautiful
Is the smiling prairie now.

* The Muldflora grows in great beauty, on the prairies
of the far West, and I have often seen it in the ravines,
where It had wound itself to the top of the trees, and
clusters of its varigated roses were hanging alriost to
the ground. It was a beautiful sight, to see the roses,
some of a deep crimson hue, others almost white; ming-
lingamong the rich green leaves of the tree.

The Bye!'lng Song on the Prairie.
BY 1111AROMILT K. CITIIII3ERT

I will go to my home,
For the lam brilliant ray

Of the glorious sum.light
Bath failed away.

The small crimson rose
Huth folded its leaves;

And is bowed in its slumbers
Beneath the tall trees,

The Humming bird Plower•
Is sleeping beside

The blue violet,
And the red Prairie Pride

From the shadowy grove
Wild music now float

Through the soft air it comes
'Tie the Prairie bird's notes;

To greet the fair moon
Who brings her bright train,

Awhile o'er the earth
In beauty to reign

How lovely, how fair,
Is the lone prairie now;

In her emerald robe,
With bowers on ber brow.

*This flower at a distance resembles a hamming bird
on the wing and has taken the name, from that circum-
stance.

The Hungarian ICallee In New Turk
Cordial Recaption of Mlle. Jagelto by the Ladies

Scene at the Irving House, 4-c
The New Yorkers are lionising the gallant Hun,.

garians who came over in the Hermann, especially
Mlle. Apollonla Jogailo, the young heroine. On
Sunday afternoon, quite a scene was got up at the
Irving House, where she was temporarily a guest,
and from whence she goes to the Astor House, where
all the other Hungarians are generously and gratui-
tously entertained for the time, by Messrs. Coleman
& Stetson, the proprietors. The Tribune gives the
following as to these Hungartans and the scene at

the Irving House :

We had the pleasure of passing a good part of
Sunday evening with the Hungar ian °ems from
Comoro, who arrived in the Hermann yettorday.
Tito names of those arrived are as follows :

Ladislaus Ujhazy, (pronounced Wee•hatray,) Ci•
vil Governor of Coinorn ; Thereisa Ujhazy, his wife;
Clara and Itka Ujhazy, his daughters; Wolfgang
and Theodore Ujhasyr his sons, the first Captain of
Infantry, and the second Captain of Jageas ; Apol-
lonia lagello, (pronounced. Yah•gello;) Wilhelm
Vote, Captain of the Pioneers; Heinrich Umbria,
Colonel of the Infantry.

Mr. iljhozy will tense in n day or two for Wash-
ington. Though advanced in years, he retains all
the freshness and fire of youth. A considerable
number of other exiles will arrive here in the spring,
when it is proposed to form a Hungarian Colony at
some suitable point in tbo West. The illustrious
ICiapka will probably join Mr. Ujbazy in its .direc
Lion.

Mlle. Jagello was received at the Irving House by
its proprietor. At two o'clock she appeared in the
dining saloon, which, on this occasion, was crowded
by ladies and gentlemen. On her right and lett eat
the Hon. Mr. Doneison' lady and daughters

,
togeth-

er with the physician of Hermann who acted as an
interpreter.

W hen the cloth wax removed, and the confection
ary was placed on the table, a most affecting incl..
dent occurred. A quadrangular tower, surmounted
by a spire, composed of confection materials, was
placed before her, in front of which was inscribed
the following motto—-

" Es lebe die ungarnischen
Heiden

and
Heldianen."

At the top waved the Hungarian tri-color of green,
red and white. On three sides of the tower, embla-
zoned In gold, were the Lion of England, over
whose headrested the crown ; the insignia ofFrance
on the sides with Malta ry devices ; and the Stars and
Stripes of America waving over all, which emblema.
tized the sympathy and protection in the time of
dangerand difficulty of the three great powers offer-
ed to the Hungarian Refugees. On the fourth aide
stood a figure ofthe Heroine herself. She was rep.
resented as standing on the colors of Austria, and
trampling them under foot. In her right hand she
carried a staff, on which was placed the Cap of
Liberty. In her left was a sword. Around her
shoulders and person was thrown a -td sash, indica-
tive of her rank as Lieutenant in a Hungarian Regi-
ment of Cavalry. In the back ground, enfolding the
figure were the Stars and Stripes, the Hungarian
Tri.color, and Ensigns of France and England.

The emotion of Mlle. Jagello at witnessing this
beautiful design is described in such hyperbolic style,
as to tend to the supposition of its being the exagge-
ration of an unfledged" reporter —we therefore ,
merely state that she thanked the host, in her native
language, for the compliment, and then followed
other honors and drinking' of wine, to which, it is
stated, she responded standing. The Tribune de-
scribes her appearance as follows :

Her figure, which is of the medium size, appeared
to much advantage. Her head and neck are finely
formed, her countenance having a remarkably sweet
expression. Her person is Gill, but of delicate and
graceful symmetry. Her hair is of light brown, the
masses of which are parted in plain and simple foide
upon her forehead. Her eyes naturally mild, are
sometimes lit up with a most brilliant;and piercing
expression. In her demeanor she Is exceedingly
amiable, kindly, retiring and modest. She wore a

dress of blue silk, with a tri-color scarf grace.
fully thrown across her shoulders. Her ()Temente

were but few, but ofthe rarest kind of workmanship.
After dinner she went into the public room, ac-

companied by Miss Donelson and family, when the
other ladles surrounded her in groups, and bade her
welcome to this land of liberty.

Through the kindness of Mr. Howard, we were
enabled to see the Polka coat worn by this brave
creature, when, for the benefit of her country, she
exposed tier life, and went as a scout into the Aus-
trian camp. It is ofwhite cashmere, thick and strong
of texture, lined with red cloth, and braided with
cording of the same color. The sabretache, or leath-
er pocket, slung over the shoulder by a leatherbelt,
was likewise shown us.

As stated yesterday, arrangements are making to

give these heroes a grand military reception, and the

Tribune also has the following—
We are informed that the committee for Hunga-

rian Exiles, of which the mayor is treasurer, are
taking means to render the needful assistance to the-
emigrants who are now here, as well as to those who
mayhereafter arrive. Messrs. Myndert Van Schaick,
Ex-Mayor Havemeyer, M. 11. Grinnell, S. Draper,
Jr., and E. D. Morgan, members of the committee,
are active in the matter, and will accomplish some-
thing worthy of the occasion and the city.

We niay add that the story of Wile Jagello,s en-,
gagement to a Hungarian officer, which was started
by an English editor, is positively contradicted by

the New York press.

• •

Lt`.: ._

Custom Ceni.4•4l4BrijOils .o.4l/ilifed.,o*a da"
Tit to Judieviigyeikiltrdai,74ritjatrAiy a man
named Johns, whii -sicii.rovb4 writ of Habeas Cor.
pus. His atatedont was in substance thus: He is
a merchant; lift New Yoric-for St. Louis; slopped
in this city, and took a house from Mr. Kerr, ofthe
7th Ward. On account of the disagreement between
his wife and the family of Mr.Kerr, he was-arrested
and examined before AldettnuniMajor, before whom
it was proved that Johns, wife was a negreas. He
was committed thirty days for vagraney....otwas
married in the East Indies, iiiVicteria Banchman,a
colored woman—and as he was-barn, raiseit and :
educated in Great Britain, befelt maned'Alto preju-
dices againat color which are entertained' In this
country.

We are informed that Johns Is a good lonki4mall.
—and that his-wife is a daughter of an-:gaid. ?India
Planter, of great wealth. They have Monate and.
are anxious to go onto St. Loins.

gar We think,that. the General Manufaeturind
Law," passed at the last seasion;requLres eouaidea
rabbi modification. It is:notgeneral,anifthis isour ,
objection. Under it, no company can imlorganized.
except for the manufacture of Woolen, Ctittriir,'Plar
or Silk Cloths; or, of/MD, Paper; Lumber,or

And the capital subscribed must amount to $25,01%
—one-fourthof which must be paid in before an
organisation could be effected,

Now, wedo not see wby a company of Slrema•
kers, Tailors, Batters, Carpenters or Bakers, should
not be allowed the came privilege' as the, manufac-
turers of iron, &c. Nor, dome see the propriety Of
preventing men of small means from uniting 'their
Labor and Capital.

We trust the members of the Legislature will
amend the act at this session, so that there will be
something like justice in it.

Drararcr Cotar--Before Judge Lovnuz.—Dittem-
ber 21, 1849.

C. Hildebrand ve. Kemble R. Porter. Verdict for

B. F. Snyder ve., Thomas Reynolds. Verdict for
Plaintiff 93,00.

GeorgeMatthews vs. Cahn Forsyth. This was an
action for Trespass, brought.by the Plaintiff against
the late Sheriff, for making , a levy upon thefixtures,.
&c, in the Western Exchange, at the suit of Jacob
Weaver, Jr. The goods were 'levied upon ,inithe
property of E. C. Matthews, eon of the Plaintiff,
who has been the proprietor, but who sold out to
hi. father. Mr. M,Cranciless attempted to show that
the gale was fraudulent. Mr. Magraw and Mr..Guy-

_er appeared for Plaintiff. The case was not conclu-
ded when we left the Court.

Nsw Booirs.—We are indebted to our friend M-
acs, Smithfield street, for copies of the following
books, which have j oat been received and are for
sale :

Acasas Gap. An Auto-biography, by the au-
thor of Jane Egre,"*e.

" Tar. Lrrr. or flaws lzwzrr. By the editor
of the Police Gazette."

The firit;of these is a novel whish,thaubtless,pos.
teases some merit. The Tatter professes to be the
story of the celebrated Helen Jewett,' whowas mar.
dered by Robinson. We believe there, is very little
troth in it, bat it is exciting I

Comarrrcti.—,A man named Holland was yester.
day committed by Mayorlierron, on the irformatipn
of Mr. Clouse, who charged him with haying-been
engaged in the robbery on Fifth meet, a few weeks
ago. A man named Blakely is under bail for 'the
same offence, but it is thought that he -is Innocent.

It is supposed that Holland is the -person who
knocked down and robbed a man named Fairttank,
on Wylie street, some.liime since, but there is mo
certainty.

Art old fellow named M'Gee, was.else-committed
yesterday, On tbe tehalge ofstealing •a

log to Samueittiller,from the stable ofNtrin.ileien,,
Minears vine:

PATErrY b‘rnsw tr*.e.---In passing along Liber-
ty street, on Tuesday afternoon, we *ere attracted
by a crowd ofFrersons in front of Mainsterrs Eagle
Tavern, who were cramming a new patent Strain/
and Stalk Cutter, which has just arrived in this city.
It is really an admirable machine, and is worthy ofthe attention of farmers and others beeping 'herpes.
Mr. H. H.Creast, the agent,wdl remain in thecity
for a few days [or the purpose of disposing of
in Ohio and Pennsylvania. He stops at the Eagle
Hotel, and will be pleased to have our citieens call
and see the machine.

ROLAND CASHEL, part 3 sad last of this, Levers
latest novel, has been received at Morse's, 85 Fourth
street. Also, a new novel by the author of Jane
Eyre it is entitled " Agnes Grey:, Mr. Morse, in
addition to the regular Annuals and GiftBooks ofthe
season, has one of the richest assortments of fine il-
luminated books ever offered in this city. His sup-
plies' for the Holidays have always been good, tomtit
will this season be far more complete than it has ever
heretofore been.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.—We are informed that -the
examination of the scholars of the Sixth Ward'Pub-
lie School, which took place yesterday, was, highly
creditable to both teachers and pupils. The discip•
line and good order ofthe school, and the decided
advancement of the pupils, are spoken of In terms
ofwarm commendation.

BURGLARY.—The house of Jao. Barton, Bag., was
entered on Thursday night and $l5 taken froin'tite
pockets of Mr.BA pants. The burglar took them
from the bed.side, and rifled them carefully in an-
other room. Two notes on a broken bank were left
in the pocket. .

FIREMEN'S' /N9VILMICE COMPARY.-41 19 very like-
ly that the efforts now being mad: to organize a
Piremensl Insurance Company, by the members of
the Duquesne and others, will meet with success.
We are told that the prospects are bright.

Paovoxnto.—To be compelled to wait till 11 o'-
clock, P. M. for Telegraph news, and theagetnene,
If the O'Reilly bee don't keep up with _the timesi
we'll be down on it.

DIED I

On Friday morning, W. C.PEARS, in the 25th year of
his age.

His friends are respectfully-invited to attend the fune-
ral, on Saturday, the 23d last , ht half past 1Welock,
from the residence ofhis father-in-lam,lons H. Pesos,
on Seventh Street, near Grunt. • •

New HooksßeCelved at 1101.111EWLITER-
ARY DEPOT:—Agnes Grey, an Autobiography, by the
author of " Jane Eyre," " Shirley," &c,; Roland Cashel.
complete ; Life of Helen Jewett, and the Whig Almanac
for 1850. dec22

8. llinneker will be a candidate .for ALDER
aux, in the Fifth Ward. Idee2:42o] -MANY.
lry' Oysters Oysters 1 [..The subscciber

keep up constantly Mtthe.Mononghela Exchange)Rom.
this time, FRESH OYSTESS,which he will serve spin
the very best style. E. C. CAMPBELL,

septiktapr Cor. of Smithfield and Faorth sts.

THEATRE.
MANAGSR C. 13;POI M211.,

THEATRE WARM.ANDCOMFORTABLE,
ADA:W.4IOA'

Dress Circle and Parquette
Second Tier

- .50 cant&
..25 44

Loot algid of Mr.
Artraoica, December 22, will bo.prosented—

AIACBETII._ .

Toconclude with—
MllRtlEft.n- Monday, Benefit of Mr. Addtuns.

Tuesday, a day-performance.
TIME Ahrauxo—Doors open ot i past 6 Curtain rises

at 7 o'clock.
.1. H. LAWMAN'S

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND

Oentnements Furnishing Emporium
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NO. OS POOR= STREET, APOLLO BUILDING '
=MEEK WOOD AND DIM= SWIZEMiI,

PAT TSBOILOR, PA.

ppAlways on hand, a Jorge -assortment of Shirt,,
Bosoms, Collars,Cravats', Gloves, Ironery, Sispendeda
UnderSbirta,, Drawers , rte.
jUSTRECEIVED—A lotof STANDING COLLARS,

rt, of a superior quality. For oak by
J. H. LAWMAN,

No. OSFourth et
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News: by Toogoio.4l
Reported for the Plorzing Post

coaGaxlas,;
THURSDAT18-PRoCKEDINGS.,

Tir !"ll*- keiniberSznaut.4 —The Sole wan alienopkti.theiiirscluic!xi
of a Resolution offer*by pri,-; Voifit t;Oficmo, to
admit,Piaci beittberw,Ati.anent in bat of the
Senate chaniber. decided
&mating- t. teas 33.6:iiya IS.

The:House wasa acelo-9E -65nrusio#kon
account of the differentfaii corn

- attempts sversimatdeto seaciadftke Rasa.
letiork pasaed last Ireels,paobibiting:dekate until a
Speaker re elected; but Saled,'hai'been

. _

the most bolstermis and tutnily dez•sinee:thelust
meeting. ntiliy,:the Mentlintsgion'eeded tifxote,
tivets:ins, for.l3peaker's, • • • =

MeDternan Penn,of
—Baid,EDem„ ofKenteety ....;28

Strcng;Dem., of Penns. .Ib
Miller, Dem., ofOhio
Stanley, Whig,pf N.-Catolina
Winthrop, Wbig;of
wumot, Dem, of Fenea 7,
scattering:..

No.choice ; and thenthelionse:ddjenrietl:,
FRIDAY'S PSOCEEDINGS ' '`

' Wmatacraorr,Dec,

ECllATE:—Exoptive
Ronar-,--Severul propositione:-were but

none adopted. • There wasmach'cotifngiop;-fun
folly. The House finally sOicultnett witlicat ballot-
ing. •

Caucoace.—The Whig , arid Ccriaocratie caucuses
met icriiiighi..,tiiiiani."the report of the Cunrchlfree
ofConference, appointed by the whid-ried.44eino-
erotic parties_ eri Thuniday -cursing: • itia.iliought
come scheme will be agreed upon, byrwhielf an or-
gacdration will be effected'ontiiierifay;

NEW YORK MAILICETiroen,lmmonT.
NEW Y0414 Deceinher.2l.

Flour..Themarket is .6lc in Gavot of'buytenj
Grain.. Wheat is-wfthonvany trimiernenr. _O6

The,demand is fess:than - itwas; butpaces-are un-
changed. • '

Provisioni—The market is unchanged, both as
regards prices and demand. ,

• Coffee..Theie ion good feeling in the market;and
prices have advanced tratc.

Whisitey..htuketis doll. -

NEW YORKMARKET::'-'*
,

[tymasa
Naar Yong., December 21.

Flour.. Market was very.. active • today;,heavy
sales were made for the • east and for Optirtatitat.
Holders continue firm and prices upon L 6 whole
appear to have an upward tendency::' We note
sales of common to good and straight.brands attis-
-152f4,95 ; Getteices Michigan and Oswego at 5,000
5,25. •

-•

Gmin..There is no change to notice in anyi.de-
scription. -

Provisions..The market is a little easier, with
sales ofMesi Pork at $11,5iXa11,75; and Prime at
8,50. , _

_

Lard..No change.
Butter..Dull
Cheese.. Dall. •
Coffee.‘iSales of Laguyra at iitc.; of Rio a like.
Sugar: .Decl in eti •

Molcsses..Sales of Orleansat 216328e.
CINCINNATI. MARKET. '

Crermini=x,December 21.
The River is stationary,' - • •

MeBllPork..Sales of 700'bbisat 8,1205;25;
Lard.. Baler of 400WIat s•Ahi Of'soo kegs at 5A .

Hogs.. A few offering ; holders asking:fulrrates
erJes of 500 at 2;902,95.

IThiskey;.Dall; sales at 22}c.; but eutiseituently
no buyers at2.2e. •

Floar..No change,.
,

• A Viand' Vraisted4looo,l ,
VITANTED--k EARN', mortis 81600' or 151509,-fil
Vy suitable location ottiot more 'thalvl2 M-20 Miles

from the city. 81000, calif in ham!, will ba pOdiand
balance atdifferent Si:eared On the preresty.

- ' •••. •

GeiV:Atent, Smithfield st.:,
The Bonk of England:offersfor Salo::

ITS. MOUSE= IN _THE OITY-.OFTITTSBUIIGH,
OITUATED .the comerofSt.-Clatr,streavand
)...7 Ancona Way,.hatrutg_ls4. feet on St. Clairstreet,24l
feet-on Duquesne Way, and 240 feet onLinker's alley.

This proper4y. ilontaitui.oder'Oite4CßE.ofvaluable
Gronnd-and-issusceptible ofusubdiVision,whieb.ivordd
prove highlypnifitable toone Vrlstdng re;sell
tug I.ots ofthe usual-site, Orli,improve. :A plan oftlia
subdivision can be seenat the Office of the Unditraigriiid.

On the property are erected Enre.sttbatantird MICK'
BUILDINGS on St, Clairstrett,linchiding• :tavern
known as the____."Bedlion,r) &numberofsinaUßaildings
on Duquesne Way and BarkerlivalleYi(Partly occupied
by Townsend, Can.Es Stablen-altached to
the Tavern. The rental is 22,_500 per nrunntr,-und -the
propertybutone-third imprtived. ,Apnly to

AttonieysitLaw; Fourth st.;
New and,Elleffaut Glitt.-Itookery

in'taCRED SCENES AND:PHA_ EItCTEOIESi,0 Headley, witheleven original ae4i
Poems arid Prose Writinge, by fd!ge ll7;na_.

2 vols.ttrualln.. _
_

Illuminated Gems of Sacred Poetry,,tart tttr,.igust
lions engraved an by_Sarutinti sToarrci•14.Justreceived by '3°JINN'

dec22 "Corner gd.iicinatid6hisfa:ke_ iertgriTkEPENT-ESCTCOLS7AT
at 2N.) KENNWS.—Ort-Monday next, December 2

o'clock in theafternoon,.•be-soldisat hfeliennds
Mellon Hoorns,l ehest.Carttentem,riaii4xiietl. .dec22 . • " -JAMES M

THE subscribers Lave on hand,and for,saldn,eundi
lot o Soap -Scone, 43riddles. ,-.Thesel-Griddlesare

astearithout any grease, and are,said,to-,bakettaxld
beeirwheat cakes. JOHN DIINLA.P.,VCO.,-

dee..2o . , Corner;Market-and&coat:lsm
Simi, and' Engine, for Sake.

I NTHE FLFTHWARD t.frontbigOnLibettystreet,be-
1. Ammon o,Haraand'Welnut:' Oneliziek dhog.4oby
0 feei,:tw,o storieshigh;one8 inch CylindersEngine !i4

inched ; all in good order, beiag-bcoll new. The•LetH
40 by 100feet, on grata&rent; havingten years to .ran
from. April. It 0 For-thriller particulars enquire on the
preausee, or of „ O)SHITA R0111E5012,,

European audVeneral Agnt,e'
Post

ITIHE subeiribers have on-hand a Itirge-aMck 01- .131-
.1. PORTED CHAFING DISHES, of superior work-
mans-hip, and ,finish,, of all sizes from 10 inches to-el
inches, which they willsell at reduced prices to close
the'Steamboat and-Hotel ovimercare,respectfally
invited to call and „examine MarraJOHNTIIiNLAP:dc-00i,

Cornerblarkeetiridltecondstreeta,i.
Instrorments and nistate.
MRS.,CIIARLOTTVBIAFIdE would

respeetfullyinvite the Attention ofMOP
.

cal anemi rsand the public geiterallY to
her tßileadid.stock'ellaao-Fortew, Gai-

ters, -Aceoideons, Elutes, Tifesoic., d.n:.,xatyr
on hand, which she is selling.at unusually low,paces for

..Scash. econd-hand,Pianos will be.taken=4..etlehange
for new oriel-- thedifferencein prieeuliarged thenur-
chaser. ltirti. B:has now:on band and will always kosP
for side the , celebrated.HAMßUßG PIANOS, to-which
she hullos:gigs attention ofthe chisel:ls.o( ?install& had
surrounding'country.dente_

Imam Buser,, . • S Hits &

Pennid.,(Cana)Basin.)5 Wood street:
Foreign Exchange

BOI7ORT AND SOLD,.TO. ANY AMOUNT,

BtAkELY.4
Sight Drafts,

OUTTABLE FOR REMITTANCES, and payable in
theprincipal townsOfEngland4reland,Seothind.

and Widen, lot natal)), Ideel3l 'BLAKELY b; C0...
Nexcamange for-Sale.

10XCHANOE, suitable: for remittancein7ranee and
J2a Germany, for sale by 4deel3].}3l•alfvrtY es CO .

Black Ball Line.
TamLinerpßFl and New York Parket

laSkips, belonging• to the above Line,
leave Liverpool regularly on the Ist •

and 18th of each month: -

Persons wishing to secure pas9ages for their friends
fromLiverpool to New York, can doco by applying to
the undersigned;sole Agent.for Pittsburgh.

decl3 JAMES,BLAKELY, Canal Basin.
POilToirfrom'. the Old Country.

-

Tim undersigned is prepared to issue Pau-
ago Certificates at thelowest rates, direct from

•• • • 4 Liverpool_ to Pittsburg4,_eia Phi daelpphis-
Apply to. Jlol.,f=: Asmt,y, ,

Agentfor thePhiladelphia andLiverpool
Line of Pockets.

CUTLERY, ac.—An cumin:mutat Pen and Pocket
Knives, BatteyKnives; Shoe Knives, Table Cutlet-y. 7ac., open and for. sale by •

, - McCANDLESSk CAMPBELL.

PERFUMERY &e.—
a gre. Bears' Oil, assorted styles ;

5 ". Ox Marrow ;

3 " Cologne Water;
super. Palm Soap,

" Brown Windsor Soap store andfor sale by,
MCCANDLESS & CAMPBELL, •

87 Wood street. .

El

TNTHE COURTor_COMMON PLEAS ofAlleghenyTNCounty,of Decenttier Term,A. P..180..1--fgo.-,
•In the inciter of the Avionics& of-Hugh ilieShaes's.El:--
- nue.'--Antinow, to wit: Deeetnber 20,1840, onmemonof
lames S Cron,Esq., lulu to chew copse mhy...theBond
ofSamuel Gormly shell „not be cancelled bythe
said Assignees di:Minna:fromth a.seid.tmat.

-From the "'PEOII,GE..S. HAYS,
dec22:3tw • . . Erothonouny.,,
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